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but abhould be kept quiet, well fed and watered, to give. And I might say, after years of experi-
d - dry any warm. Thon thuy make rapid and strong once, there is no food for dogs that I have found

rowth, and distemper passes over and makes no whiclh is u good for them as table scraps; ho does
i Csign. botter on it and with less of, it than any other kind

The gapes are caused by a cluster of worms in of food I ever used. But when more dogs thanthe

the windpipe of the chick. These worms are red waste from the house is sufficient for, I would say

y and wiry. They fioat in a nest of bloody froth, te those living in towns or cities, make arrange-
>r t and the fowl receives no damage, whatever, in ments to get the waste from a hotel; failing this
h their passage out of the body, if not reduced in the next best thing.to do ip to make food for them.
d strength, or contracting a heavy cold, in which Perhaps the cheapest in this country is cornmeal.
V· the extraneous matter becomes hard and tough, ?ake iuto a thick mush or porridge, well cooked,

adhers to the walls of the throat, and cannot be and allow to stand till cold, then mix with a

n passed or snapped out, although the fowl coughs little soup and meat, the, waste from the butchers',
g and sneezes severely. The worms get there in the which sho.uld be boiled in a pot by itself, and not

same way as worms get into the stomach and in- mixed with the porridge until it is .time te feed
- testines of the human child. The food cannot the dogs. Dogs that have been used to feed on

e - create themu in the th'roat of the chick. The wind- house scraps do not take kindly to this kind of
pipe leads directly to the lungs. Tnirough this food a first, but after a while they will eat it with

e - tube the breath is inhaled at every breath. Any- a relish. I have seen dogs as fat as hogs, too fat,
e thing that impedes the progress of this breath en- fed on nothing but the clean porridge without a
n danger the life. These worms, I believe, are gat. particle of soup, meat or anything else. Milk does
e hered from the impurities of the blood on ‡he very well in the place of soup, but it should be

lungs; these are thrown out through the windpipe, scalded or it is apt to physic the dogs. All this
and finally disposed of through the intestines. way of feeding involves much more time and

Even the birds of the air are not exempt. It trouble than feeding on the waste from the table,

is never made manifest or discovered until the and besides it is not so good ; a dog fed on scraps

t fowl receives a check in strength, by fatigue, scant gets a piece of meat. a piece of bread, and perhap's

d irregular or improper food, lack of sufficient drink, some vegetables of different kinds, and ail very

e exposure to cold or dampness, and close breeding. often at the same meal. It may be this variety

s ln rapid growth this bad blood is discharged with- that causes him to do su well on it, but whatever

out injury to the strong chick, and' there are no it is there is one thiug sure, there is no kind of

signs of disease. This is the remedy or cure food that T know of on which ho thrives su well.
r sine o diease Ths lethe emey orcur a bar rdly prepared tu say what; inilujence the

known to the fraternity. Early chicks receive different wnys of feeding bas on na dg. enera
better care and foed, and warmer quarters. They dfrt fay o feedi has ona o general

Smoreealth. A dog should be well fed no matter what

is the grand secret of their escape, and the greater kindfo e is f e a sh ule e al
success of the raiser.-.Country Genteman. lowed'to get tuo fat. No greater cruelty can be

mûnficted on a dog than to feed iirup until it is as
e fat as a heg. A dog never feels botter than when

Caring for Dogs. a little ou the poor side. I have heard people say
s Perbaps-there is no domestic animal that receives they could not help their dogs gotting too fat. I

less care and attention, generally, than does the have never had any difficulty in taking the fat off
dog. There are mauy reasons for this. It is not a dog. I simply shut thora up where they can
always because ho is not worth bis care or the get nothingto cat for a few d?àys; the time to be
trouble it involves; it is in some cases bocause it measured by their gros8nes. This treatment 1
is unnecessary, and in others, unfortunately, always found satisfactory.
though not frequently, through sheer neglect. Dogs in a kennel, if .good feeders, can. be kept

e When only one dog is kept, though.little cae ap- ipigood flesh-by being fed once a day, but I prefer
r paren.tly may be bestowed on him, he isallowed the giving them the same quaitity and feeding twicQ.

freedom of the house, eau come and go when he When they feed well there .s no trouble to keep
pleases, still ho hau plenty te et of the waste of them in good condition, but when they get sick
the table, .and as beget. plenty of exercise,, ho is wbich they will de sometimes, then it is a differ-
generally sleekandhealthy. His food .being,the ent.matter.

i waste of the house, if ho did not get it.it would be Ldon't think there is. any donestie. animal in
thrown out, consequently as far as trouble s con- case oefsicknems se little. Understood .as the dog,

s cerned, his feeding hardly involves any. He j a and about nine-titaes out of teni when a dog getej free-commer of the bousehold, and gives as little real siçk ho dies, at least this has been may experi-
trouble as it is possible for a domestic animai ence. Nothing has proved so unsatisfactoryto me


